Diabetes research in jeopardy: the extinction of clinical diabetes researchers.
Finding a cure for an autoimmune disease, such as diabetes, must be viewed as a marathon. Although there are occasional quick sprints forward on the road to discovery, the bulk of research is carried out steadily over time. Over the years, researchers have made progressive strides toward a cure, but our field is now facing a crisis. We need youthful researchers with fresh new perspectives to carry on the work started by forerunners in the field. In fact, many young people never get the opportunity to work in a scientific field. Of those who do choose to study science, after receiving a bachelor's degree in that field, only 4% eventually receive their doctorate. There are many reasons for the abrupt end of the academic path for these students. Perhaps they are stymied in their education, frustrated by the lack of grant support and mentorship provided to young scientists. On average, a scientist receives his or her first NIH R01 award at the age of 43 years. Moreover, many young researchers lack the mentorship they seek from more established scientists. This hurdle can be overcome by providing young scientists the ability to work unreservedly with other mature scientists. Ideally, a Diabetes Research Center needs to be geared toward facilitating collaboration and free exchange of ideas to promote the maturation of young scientists. Additionally, this environment, can offer young scientists the resources that would otherwise be unavailable to them. This concept is fundamental to creating more experienced and prolific scientists in the field of diabetes.